
Onboarding Guide for new  
eXp Agents  
Last updated: 01.18.2019  

> This guide is geared toward agents in Oregon. However, any eXp agent will benefit. 
Keep in mind this company is growing incredibly fast and change keeps happening so 
you’ll never get bored trying to keep up -: We’re in this together! <  

The blue links are clickable.....  

For a complete introduction to eXp, Visit eXplore.eXprealty.com  

0.0.1 Trigger the Onboarding 
Process 

Did you apply at join.exprealty.com or your sponsor’s joining link? If so, you would have 
received a confirmation page and email. This means eXp has successfully received your 
application. Be sure to name the person responsible for bringing you in to eXp. They will be 
your go-to resource throughout the onboarding process and throughout your career at eXp!  

What's next? The eXp State Administrative Broker will review and approve your application. 
Once approved, joining documents will be issued via email. Please keep an eye on your email 
inbox for a signing session from an e-Signature program. Note: This sometimes ends up in a 
spam folder.  

Are the joining documents completed and returned? Once returned, your will receive 
an email with a completed copy of the joining paperwork. This tells the agent that they will 
be moved into queue for onboarding once their license has transferred into eXp Enterprise.  

Has the joining agent confirmed their forwarding email address? Check your inbox for an 
email from “eXp Passport.” Be sure to check your SPAM folder if it doesn’t appear in your 
inbox. This will instruct them on how to set up forwarding. This step must be done in order to 
move across the finish line. (See below regarding your eXp email address.)  

 

https://explore.exprealty.com/
https://join.exprealty.com/


***If you have not completed 3 transactions before joining eXp, you may be assigned a 
mentor for your first 3 transactions with eXp. Your mentor will coach you on submitting an offer, 
writing a listing agreement, etc. Your commission split for these first 3 transactions with the 
assistance of your mentor is 60/40 (instead of 80/20).  

  
If you are a brand new agent and are not a member of a board, please understand that you 
must join your local board.  

0.0.2 Transfer Your 
License  

Make sure you’ve transferred your license with your state. Some (not all) associations also 
require a formal transfer. For example, in Medford, Oregon, RVAR, requires a broker transfer 
form to be signed by your previous broker and your new broker.  

● eXp Oregon state broker license - 200208151  

● eXp Oregon state office address is: 403 Main St Klamath Falls, OR 97601  

○ You need to have done these things before you can write any contracts. If you 
have listings with another broker, get those transferred to eXp as well. Your state 
broker (Debra Gisriel in Oregon) will provide you with a Listing Transfer form. Or, 
they might have another suggestion on how to handle it.  

○ Pending transactions with your previous broker will stay with that broker, but just 
communicate with them to ensure you’re getting your regular commission with 
them. Ask your State Administrative broker for support/details/questions.  

0.0.3 Fees (effective July 2, 
2018)  

● eXp is going to bill you $149 to get set up, this includes your tech and education fees for 
the first month. This charge happens when you sign and return your Independent Contract 
Agreement. Every month after that you will be billed $85 a month — this includes your tech 
fee of $50 and eXp University fee of $35.  

● Depending on what MLS and association you belong to, how you pay your MLS fees 
may differ.  

○ Revenue share day is the 22nd. This is when eXp company dollars are paid to you 
when agents you have sponsored into the company closed transactions the month 
before. To receive your revenue share from your sponsored agents deals, you need 
to have completed two transactions yourself within the last two months OR paid $5K 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kaJm3zZ5BTaYfyzjAMruX6-Wa6FLXhp3/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kaJm3zZ5BTaYfyzjAMruX6-Wa6FLXhp3/view


in transaction commission to eXp. IF one of these two things did not happen in the 
last six months and you choose to collect revenue share, then eXp will take out $250 
from that revenue share as a fee for that month.  

○ Please be sure to attend the following trainings in eXp World to make sure you 
understand your fees and income potential: Introduction to eXp Realty, eXp 
Orientation, Build Your Revenue Share, Accounting 101 and eXp Enterprise.  

0.0.4 Set Up Your eXp 
Email  

eXp Email Address - You need to set up your eXp email because that’s the address eXp will 
start sending you email to. Your email address will be something like: john.doe@exprealty.com 
that you will set to forward to your own email account. This happens when you’re notified with 
an email message to the email address you onboarded with. You will need to take action when  
you receive this email to trigger the email forwarding option, which happens through a 
program called “DuoCircle.” You will need to verify what email address you want to forward 
your exp realty email address to.  

● It’s HIGHLY recommended you use an existing Gmail account you already have OR 
create a new Gmail account, specifically for your business. This way, you can use the 
same Google services eXp uses, such as Google Calendar for classes and events, and 
Google Drive for file sharing. A Gmail account with these services is FREE.  

● You can configure your free gmail account to also SEND email from this account as your 
eXprealty.com company email address. (Here is a link to those simple configuration 
instructions.)  

● If you have your own domain, such as TooCoolRealEstate.com, and you want your email 
to receive and send from JohnDoe@TooCoolRealEstate, then you might consider paying $5 
a month for GSuite Basic. (This is directly to Gsuite in Google, not eXp.) It’s just an idea, not 
necessary though.  

● If you started with eXp before May 2018, you were given a Gmail platform associated with 
your eXp email address, but this is going away due to lack of usage by agents of the Gsuite 
of services. You will still have your exp email address that you will have to forward to a 
different account as described above. As of May 2018, they haven’t enforced this yet, but 
it’s coming. There is also talk that agents who want Gsuite account with their eXp email 
address will be able to opt-in for it. However, it is still uncertain.  

● IF you have questions about your email address, go to Tech Outpost in eXp World.  

0.0.5 Set Up eXp Passport  
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vQ9fXR5t9ri7mxCKpr1n7Gyz2KdOt1AM/view


eXp Passport - You should have already received an eXp Passport username and 
password that will log you into several of your eXp sites. If you don’t have this setup or you're 
not sure, visit Tech Outpost in eXp World.  

0.0.6 Create Your Profile in eXp Enterprise  

eXp Enterprise - This is a website that service as your main 
dashboard.  

● Update our Agent Profile on Enterprise so you show up on the eXp Agent 
Directory.  
● You will be able to see all the information you need on this dashboard regarding your 
pending and previous transaction reports, agents you’ve sponsored, your stock/equity 
shares and your revenue share.  

● It also serves as a hub with links to eXp Workplace, kvCORE, SkySlope, Expressway, 
Marketing Center, etc.  

0.0.7 Opt-in for Your Website  

Request kvCORE Website - This is your lead generating website and CRM.  

● Click here for the step by step guide to requesting your kvCore website.  

○ A short video will exp  

● The Set-Up Turnaround Time for your kvCORE:7-10 business days  
○ Once you setup your Workplace account, click Here to check out the kvCORE page 
loaded with information regarding kvCORE.  

Please confirm your personal eXp website information by going to Tech Outpost in eXp 
World. Or, submit a tech support ticket)  

● Please visit the KVCore updates group in Workplace to learn about when things are 
rolling out.  

● kvCORE Trainings take place in the world on Thursdays at 11am PST.  

0.0.8 Download eXp World  

Download eXp World, create your avatar and explore.  

● Go to the Agent Services office in the cloud, tell them you’re new and ask any questions 
you might have. They will direct you to the right information.  

● Remember, any time you have a question, just go into eXp World and ask someone in 
Agent Services, Accounting Office, Transaction Team, or Tech Outpost.  
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https://www.expenterprise.com/index.html
https://support.expcloud.com/portal/kb/articles/how-to-opt-in-for-kvcore
https://exprealty.facebook.com/groups/kunversionconversation/
https://support.expcloud.com/portal/newticket
https://download.exprealty.com/


● Take a ride on a speed boat and visit the pirate ship.  

● Download the eXp World Mobile app. This will allow you to attend trainings from your 
phone or tablet.  

○ The login on your mobile app will be  

i. Username: Your First & Last name 
ii. Password: @eXp2017  

This is an internal company password. 
Please do not redistribute. 

 

● ○ Please note that currently you 
will only have audio/voice 
capabilities while using the app. 
You will NOT be able to see the 
presenter's screen on your phone.  

 

● Get used to going into eXp World, because this is your office and training ground.  

0.0.9 Visit 
eXpCloud  

Visit eXpCloud.com - This is the most excellent source of information regarding branding, 
marketing, vendors, company policies and procedures, class calendar, marketing... 
EVERYTHING. You will likely visit this website all the time. It’s a good hub.  

0.0.10 Attend eXp Orientation in eXp World  

eXp Class Calendar - IMPORTANT!!!  
● The class calendar is in Pacific time. IF you go to the calendar and then add the event 
into your own Gmail calendar, the time will automatically transfer to your time zone 
because that’s what you will have your calendar set to.  

● First, ATTEND the EXP ORIENTATION CLASS in eXp World. Check the eXp Class 
Calendar for the next time it meets and then ATTEND (and pay attention.)  
● Next, attend the Skyslope training. Skyslope is where we upload all our transaction 
documents. There is also an eXp Enterprise class. Enterprise is your dashboard.  

● So Many Classes! Check the eXp Class Calendar for other trainings you’d like to attend. 
Keep in mind that although most classes have the same class name month after 
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https://expcloud.com/
https://expcloud.com/calendar/
https://expcloud.com/calendar/
https://expcloud.com/calendar/
https://expcloud.com/calendar/


month...the content is always different or builds upon the last class each week. There’s also 
a Real Estate 101 class on Sunday nights at 6 PST.  
● As a new eXp agent, I would encourage you to go to at least 3 classes a week on                    
eXp World to get familiar with Accounting, the Marketing Center, Revenue Share.            
Then start attending the Lead Generation Workshop, Real Estate 101, etc.  

0.0.11 Start a Course in eXp 
Expressway  

eXp Expressway - This is your on-demand training center. Courses and lessons on 
eXpressway are convenient and flexible to attend. Begin with “Getting Started with eXp.”  

0.0.12 Create Your Transactions in 
Skyslope  

Skyslope - This is where you create and complete your transactions. This is the hub where the 
broker will review and approve your transactions. This is how you get paid. You must create 
your transactions or active listings in Skyslope within two days of the contract date. Be sue to 
attend the Skyslope training class in eXp World. There is also a training module on the eXp 
Expressway. For more details, see the - Transaction Guide  

0.0.13 Create Your Workplace 
Profile  

eXp Workplace - You will get access to Workplace by Facebook. this is your collaboration and 
connection center. Once you start using Workplace on a regular basis, you will find it invaluable. 
This is not just a Facebook group, this is an entirely separate Facebook platform, not 
associated with your regular Facebook account, and it’s devoted solely to eXp.  

  
● Complete your Workplace profile, allowing other agents to see your profile and learn 
about you and be able to contact you. (Good source of referrals.)  

● Join the OregonState Group (Your own state’s group)  

● Join other groups that might interest you.  

● You should be going into Workplace at least once a day, even just for 5 or 10 minutes 
and AT LEAST see what’s new in eXp Realty Announcements, our Oregon State group.  
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http://expressway.expcloud.com/
https://auth.skyslope.com/identity/login?signin=9a4fbf6e7bc8b79d764989e710f5ea7b
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-ozu9_7KttEJX-ePVL8RRERJHUVjAbre
https://exprealty.facebook.com/


● This is where you will have the most direct access to our State Broker Debra Gisriel. She 
responds quickly to Workplace messages. Brian Benjamin is the Managing broker who 
assists Cheryl with reviewing our deal documents in Skyslope.  

● DOWNLOAD Workplace and Workplace messenger to your mobile phone.  

0.0.14 Create a Domain 
Name  

The creator of this guide highly recommends you purchase a domain name for your website. 
It can be as simple as johndoe.com.  

● According to NAR rules, you CAN’T have “realtor” in your domain name (because 
it’s trademarked) when you’re also using a location or a description. So, you can’t use the 
domain “bestrealtor.com” or “SouthernOregonRealtor.com” However, you CAN use “realty” 
or “real estate” or “homes” or “properties,” etc.  

● Buying a domain is easy to do through GoDaddy.com. It’s going to cost you no more 
than $12 for a year. You set that domain name to forward to your eXp website.  

● If you want to take it further, you can set up a WordPress or Wix website/blog and use 
that as your website hub, with links to your eXp lead generating website. Lots of options.  

● You can purchase a .realtor domain through NAR for around $39 for a year.  

0.0.15 Know Your Advertising Rules  

Advertising & Broker Info - Make sure you know our state broker’s license number 
and address to use on your contracts.  

  

0.0.16 Order Business Cards and Signs  

Order Business Cards and Signs - You will receive a voucher code from eXp in your email to 
order your business cards. Now that you’ve got your branding figured out, order your free 
business cards and folders. Also, order your new signs! eXp recommends using Oakley, which 
already has eXp sign templates set up.  

● If you’re going to create your own signs and branding .... be sure to check here for logo 
files and Logo Guidelines are found at eXpCloud.com/brand-resources/  

● Custom signs must be approved by eXp - forward proof to marketing@exprealty.com  

● NEW PICTURE - If you haven’t had a new picture in a while, PLEASE get an updated 
photo. Some lenders and title companies might do this for free!  
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https://www.godaddy.com/
https://www.nar.realtor/top-level-domains
https://www.houseofmagnets.com/market-centers/exp-realty/
https://www.houseofmagnets.com/market-centers/exp-realty/
https://www.oakleysign.com/exprealty/
https://expcloud.com/brand-resources/
https://expcloud.com/brand-resources/


0.0.17 Visit Your Recruiting 
Link  

Recruiting Link - You have a “Join Exp” website that is specific to you, with your contact 
information. Don’t know what it is? Go to Tech Outpost in eXp World. P.S. There will be a link to 
it from your lead-generating real estate website. It’s usually like this: johndoe.exprealty.careers  

0.0.18 Update Your Social Media Accounts  

Update Your Social Media Accounts - Facebook personal & Facebook business pages, 
Linkedin, Yelp, Instagram, Twitter, Google My Business, YouTube... all that jazz.  

0.0.19 Update Your Real Estate Account Profiles  

Update Your Real Estate Account Profiles - Zillow, Realtor.com, Active Rain, HUD, ...any 
others you might have.  

0.0.20 Use Your HomeKeepr App  

HomeKeepr App (yes, that is spelled correctly) - You get a free Homekeepr app allowing you 
to serve as a resource to our clients. It’s free to you with eXp.  

● The services includes weekly branded-to-you blog posts you can share with your 
database. Provides an easy social media post too. Here’s an example.  

● There’s A LOT you can do with this app to nurture your sphere, network, partners and 
past clients.  

● Attend the Homekeepr training on eXp World to learn more. It only happens once a 
month on the first Tuesday of the month.  

0.0.21 Learn About Open House 
Apps  

Open House App - You get an eXp Open House app to use for generating leads at open 
houses. BUT...my understanding is that it doesn’t work great. That’s oK, because you also get 
an open house landing page for people to register at our open house with Kunversion (and now 
kVcore). HOWEVER, I personally prefer to use Open Home Pro app, the free version includes 
Digital sign-in sheet with customizable questions, Visitor note, Lead exporting and Shareable 
single-property websites.  
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https://pros.homekeepr.com/%2523/broker/EXPREALTY#/home
https://blog.homekeepr.com/truth-about-zillow-zestimates?sharedby=johnathan-spang
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/exp-realty-open-house/id984628094?mt=8
https://www.openhomepro.com/pricing?source=premiumNew


0.0.22 Share Your Millions Mapped App  

Millions Mapped App - This is a mobile app that can help you generate leads and be a service 
to your clients. It’s connected to your KVcore website. When people text your name to a 
number assigned to you, they get the app and you get the lead. Users can see all property for 
rent or sale all around their location or anywhere on a map. It’s super accurate and up to date.  

0.0.23 Review eXp Company 
Policies  

eXp Company Policies - Not sure about something, check the policies and procedures. It’s 
good practice to review it from time to time, either way. There is an agent handbook, but it’s 
currently being updated so it’s not available right now.  

0.0.24 Create Your Email 
Signature  
Create your email signature.  

● So easy to do in Gmail. Just go to your account settings by finding the little gear icon at 
the top right hand corner. From settings, scroll down to signature. You can add your 
picture, or a logo and links to your website, etc.  

● There are a lot of free email signature generators out there. I use https://mysignature.io/  

● If you wanna make it even easier, you can create a digital business card with 
SaavyCard, which is useful in itself, for free and try it’s email signature generator.  

● Your email signature on ALL real estate related emails must contain the following:  

IMPORTANT NOTICE: Never trust wiring instructions sent via email. Always independently confirm wiring instructions in 
person  

or via a telephone call to a trusted and verified phone number. Never wire money without double-checking that the 
wiring instructions are correct.  

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) 
and  

may contain confidential and privileged information protected by law. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is 
prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message.  

0.0.26 Create Marketing 
Materials  

eXp Marketing Center - Find ALL the marketing materials you’ll ever need. Be sure to 
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http://www.millionsmapped.com/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1b-pHsRsviPxNwauP3JuQrUVc535N-UmAajnt1K8Df-0/edit
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attend the eXp Marketing training class in eXp world to ensure you’re using this resource 
most  

 
effectively. P.S. This platform is from BreakThroughBroker.com, which is a free resource to 
realtors. However, our eXp marketing center has eXp branded materials so you don’t have 
to fuss.  

0.0.27  

Buy eXp Swag 

Brand Store - Need swag? Here it is 

0.0.28 Follow Agent Attraction Best 
Practices  

Understand Agent Attraction and eXp Core Values - If you are on Workplace, you will see 
videos from the founder, the CEO, the president, etc... talking about these things.  

● Take the Agent Attraction Course and get Certified. (This link only works in Workplace)  

● Attend the Leadership meetings on Fridays as it’s great info about our company and 
what’s happening.  

● Be apart of the eXp culture by interacting on Workplace...and attending trainings in eXp 
World. I can’t stress this enough....  

0.0.29 Understand How to Submit a 
Transaction  

Got deals going? Here’s how to make sure you get paid. Transaction Guide  

0.0.30 Don’t Ask Me, Ask eXp  

Got a Question about what to do next? Something not working? Don’t know how to do 
something? Go into eXp World, to Agent Services...and ask.  
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https://www.breakthroughbroker.com/
https://exprealty.go.customprintcenter.com/login?ReturnUrl=%2fTeasers
https://exprealty.facebook.com/groups/1120344341381983/permalink/1645333648883047/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-ozu9_7KttEJX-ePVL8RRERJHUVjAbre


0.1 More Things Oregon Agents Need to Know  

1. Every Tuesday at 8 a.m. PST -- Our Designated Managing Broker, Managing 
Broker and Administrative Support Coordinator host a Weekly Oregon State 
meeting in Meeting Rm 8 in eXp World. It’s important all agents participate!  
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